St. Francis Xavier School: 2021-2022 Kindergarten – 6th Dress Code
Shirts
* Solid color gold, red or white
* Shirts with Xavier logo or no logo preferred. If logo is present on shirt, it MUST be size of quarter or less,
and preferably monochromatic. NO team logos (i.e. Hawkeyes, Cubs, etc.), numbers, names, or pictures are
allowed.
* Short or long-sleeved Polo shirts with fold down collar (i.e. polo shirt or turtleneck)
* Only solid white, red, or yellow undershirts are allowed under uniform shirts (no logos, numbers, etc. on
collar)
* Shirts or blouses must be tucked in at ALL times
Sweatshirts/Fleece
* Gold or red St. Francis Xavier sweatshirts or fleece
* Only Xavier sweatshirt or fleece are permitted to be worn inside the classroom
* Sweatshirts and fleece are available through K & K Logo and Just For You in Dyersville
Sweaters
* Solid color gold, red or white long-sleeved sweater
* Needs to be waist to hip length
* Cannot have belts or hoods
Pants/Slacks
* Solid color navy, tan or black dress pant/slack worn at ankle length
* No wind pants, denim or “jean-type” material
* No excessive bagginess, leggings (spandex) or stirrups
Shorts/Capris
* Solid color navy, tan or black dress shorts/capris
* Shorts length to be no more than 4” above or below kneecap when standing
Skirts/Skorts/Jumpers
* Solid color navy, tan or black skirt, skort or jumper
* Length to be no more than 4” above or below kneecap when standing
* School uniform skirt or jumper acceptable
Socks/Tights/Shoes
* SOLID colored matching socks, navy, black or white required at all times (NO LOGOS/PATTERNS)
* Tights are solid white, navy or black
* Neat tennis shoes or closed dress shoes that tie or Velcro over the top of the foot (i.e. Mary Jane style
shoe) appropriate for classroom and recess (open toe/heel shoes are NOT allowed)
* Students are required to have tennis shoes for Physical Education Class and they are to be left at school
Accessories and Hairstyles
* Limited to tiny pierced earrings (no hoops or dangles), a ring, a wristwatch and a religious medal on a chain
* No make-up
* Hair must be well-groomed and clean at all times. No extreme hairstyles or unnatural colors are allowed.
* Hair accessories limited to plain or solid colored headbands (NO logos or name brands allowed on them)
barrettes, or ponytail holders, and small hair pieces (NO large flowers or bows)
Out-of-Uniform Days
* Never allowed to wear clothing that has drug, alcohol, tobacco, or sexual references
* NO bare midriffs, spaghetti straps, halter tops, or tank tops
* Dress code footwear (see above)
**If you have a question about an item of clothing or a concern, contact the school before sending your child
in the particular piece of clothing.
Dress Code Consequences: Students who come to school out of dress code will be sent to the office to change into
the appropriate attire with clothing from the office. Regardless if the appropriate sizes are available, a note will
be sent home to notify the parents of the inappropriate attire, so they can make the needed corrections.
Additionally, if a student consistently comes to school out of dress code, the classroom teacher and/or principal will
contact the parents to discuss the situation and any potential consequences. Note: The Principal will have the
final decision on items pertaining to the Dress Code.
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